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DESSERTS
 Our delicious giant thick super shakes are made with ice cream and 

served in a retro American stainless steel malt cup. £4.95

THICK SUPER SHAKESTHICK SUPER SHAKES

Vanilla
Chocolate
Mint
Strawberry 

Honeycomb
Popping Candy
Cookies & Cream
Salted Caramel & Fudge

HOT BEVERAGESHOT BEVERAGES

Detailed allergen information is available online at www.fatsos.net 
If you have any special dietary requirements or food allergies, please speak to a manager. Due to the presence of 
allergenic ingredients in some products there is a small possibility that allergen traces may be found in any item. 

Photographs for guidance only.

Chocolate Fudge Brownie 
Vanilla and chocolate ice cream with 
chocolate sauce, whipped real double 
cream, fudge pieces and chocolate 
brownie bites. 
 
Oreo Cookie 
Cookies and cream and vanilla ice cream 
with chocolate sauce, whipped real double 
cream, chocolate drops and Oreos. 
 
Caramel Donut Mallow 
Salted caramel and vanilla ice cream 
with caramel sauce, whipped real double 
cream, mini donuts and marshmallows

Candy Shop 
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream with 
strawberry sauce, whipped real double 
cream, marshmallows, sweets and candies.

Thick shakes made with ice cream, a variation of spirits and 
topped with whipped real double cream. £7.95

HARDSHAKESHARDSHAKES

Strawberry Gin Sling - Strawberry  
ice cream, strawberries, lime and gin.

Pina Colada - Vanilla ice cream, 
coconut, pineapple and Malibu.

Irish Kiss - Cookies & cream ice cream, 
coffee liqueur and Bailey’s.

 

Honey JD - Chocolate and honeycomb 
ice cream and Jack Daniels.

Jager Shake - Salted caramel & fudge  
ice cream with a shot of Jagermeister. 

FREAKSHAKESFREAKSHAKES
Thick shakes made with ice cream, topped with whipped real 

double cream and goodies. £5.65

Americano £2.45

Cappuccino £2.95

Latte £2.95

Mocha £3.25 
Espresso and hot chocolate with milk

Syrups £0.55 
Vanilla, Caramel or Hazelnut

Flat White £3.25 
 
Espresso £2.25

Pot of Tea £2.45

Hot Chocolate  
& Cream £3.65

Liqueur Coffees  
Using your favourite tipple

Soya milk alternative £0.55



ICE CREAM SUNDAESICE CREAM SUNDAES

Chocolate Fudge Brownies  
Homemade, traditional American 
chocolate brownies with gooey chocolate 
fudge sauce, vanilla ice cream, whipped 
real double cream and walnuts. £5.95  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chocolate Fudge Cake  
Three layers of chocolate fudge cake 
with chocolate icing and white chocolate 
ganache topped with white and dark 
chocolate curls. £5.95

Caramel Crunch Cheesecake  
Baked, rich and creamy vanilla cheesecake 
on a buttery biscuit base topped with 
caramel fudge and sprinkled with a nut 
crunch. £5.95

Oreo Cookie & 
Cream Cheesecake 
A delicious mix of Oreo and baked vanilla 
cheesecake on a cookie base topped 
with Oreo cookie pieces and chocolate 
sauce. £5.95

PATISSERIEPATISSERIE

Mobster Mint Sundae 
Real dairy chocolate with mint choc chip 
and vanilla ice cream and chocolate 
brownie pieces, finished with chocolate 
and mint sauces and whipped real double 
cream. £5.95

Rocky Road Sundae 
Rich chocolate and vanilla ice cream, 
biscuit, marshmallows and gooey 
chocolate fudge sauce topped with 
whipped real double cream. £5.85

Chocolate and Nut Fudge 
Sundae  
Real dairy chocolate and vanilla ice 
cream with chopped nuts, fudge pieces 
and chocolate fudge sauce topped with 
whipped real double cream. £5.85

Mallow Sundae  
Real dairy strawberry and vanilla ice cream, 
layered with mini marshmallows and 
strawberry sauce topped with whipped real 
double cream. £5.85

Banoffee Sundae  
Vanilla ice cream layered with fresh sliced 
bananas, rich sweet toffee sauce, finished 
with whipped real double cream. £5.95

Fairground Popping  
Candy Sundae  
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream with 
mini marshmallows, toffee popcorn and 
popping candy, strawberry sauce and 
whipped real double cream. £5.95

Giant Celebration Sundae 
A giant sundae glass filled with chocolate 
brownie chunks, toffee popcorn, 
honeycomb pieces and mini marshmallows 
all sandwiched between rich vanilla and 
chocolate ice cream with warm chocolate 
fudge and caramel toffee sauces, topped 
with whipped real double cream. £9.45 

Vegan Fruit Sundae 
Mixed fruit with vegan vanilla ice cream 
and strawberry sauce. £5.25 

Caramel 
and Popcorn 
Loaded with salted caramel 
and vanilla ice cream, toffee 
popcorn and whipped real 
double cream finished with 
caramel and chocolate 
sauce. £6.45

Chocolate 
and Honeycomb  
A chocolate coated waffle 
with honeycomb and vanilla 
ice cream, chocolate 
honeycomb pieces, 
whipped real double cream, 
caramel & chocolate sauce. 
£6.45

Banoffee 
Loaded with sliced banana, 
salted caramel and vanilla 
ice cream and whipped 
real double cream finished 
with caramel and chocolate 
sauce. £6.45

WAFFLESWAFFLES


